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By Mary Jane Fitch Peltier

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Steven John Peltier (illustrator). Paperback. 223 pages. This is a
book about Cajuns on the Gulf Coast of Louisianas marshes and bayous. Armadeous a half Indian
half white privateer and his wife Sara Fina Delande captured by pirates at the end of 1850. Their
abandoned son Alphe Peltier endured abuse and neglect at a young age and grew up to be a strong
willed, hard fighting, straight talking, wielding dealing individual as the result of having to fend for
himself. His story spans 86 years and touched the lives of a variety of people. Travel with Cajun Al as
Leau Noir, the voodoo prince of the bayous, Magic Jack Callahan the gambler and his woman
Fadoe reader of tarot cards, the Cajun Priest, the Cajun Barber, The Banker, Eli secret keeper of
stones, Gabriel the slave girl, Uncle Bud, Daniel, Sanchez the underhanded scoundrel, Henry-Henry
the peg leg pirate and Miss Mary Irlanda and others come to life. This review is from Duncan
Boutwell of the Abbeville Meridional June 15, 2011 A small book arrived at the Meridional office a
couple of weeks ago. I was given an opportunity to write a review of it. So...
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This pdf will not be straightforward to get started on studying but really exciting to read. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and useful. I am just very
happy to tell you that this is basically the finest publication i actually have study during my personal daily life and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Miss La vonne Gr a dy II--  Miss La vonne Gr a dy II

I actually started out looking at this book. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time period. I am just happy to inform you that here is the greatest
ebook i have read through within my personal daily life and could be he best book for possibly.
-- Miss Myr tice Heller-- Miss Myr tice Heller
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